


Global Profit Sharing

Get a share of 10% and 20% from our Global Profit
as a Rametron and Metatron Node now!

Opportunity ends on 14th April 2022,12 AM UTC

We're sharing our profits with you!

Global Profit Sharing is rewarded to you from all the profits created by
our Pando DApps.

You will be rewarded based on your amount of PTX staked.
 

The more you stake, the more you earn.

Q2 2022 Q3 2022 Q1 2023 Q2 2023Q1 2022

Pando DApps



1.Each Rametron Node must have a minimum stake of 250 PTX (Pando Tokens)
 

2.Must be online for a minimum of 160 hours per month
 

3.Your Pando Wallet and Rametron ID must be registered
in the Pando Explorer

 
4.If you fail to reach the minimum target of PON for the month, you will not

qualify to enjoy the GPS rewards for that particular month.
 

5. Rewards will be distributed directly to your Rametron Staking Wallet

Anyone can purchase a Rametron now and qualify
for GPS under these conditions:

The Rametron Node Holders are now allowed to top up their stake anytime,
Your topped-up stake will be included in your

Global Profit Sharing rewards calculation.

Rametron Node

Here's an All-in-one Guide to get you started as a Rametron

https://pandoproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/All-in-one-Guide-for-Pando-Community-1.pdf
https://pandoproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/All-in-one-Guide-for-Pando-Community-1.pdf


Metatron Node

Anyone that's an entrepreneur or a business-driven
individual can purchase a Metatron Node.

However, to qualify for GPS, you must follow these
conditions below:

1.New Metatron purchases must stake a minimum of 3000 PTX (Pando Tokens)
 

2.Each Metatron Node purchased must also have a total of
50 Rametron Nodes

 
 

3.Email your Proof of Stake of your Metatron Node and your Rametron ID to
admin@pandolab.io and title it "GPS Metatron"

 
4.Your Metatron Node must be active & running at all times to be eligible for GPS

 
5.Rewards will be distributed directly to your Metatron Staking Wallet

 
6.Each Metatron Node is USD 600 inclusive of all fees.

Here's an all in one guide to get you started as a Metatron!

Metatron Node Holders are required to work closely with Country Partners
Every Metatron Node must have at least one Rametron Node.

(personally purchased or referred)

https://pandoproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/All-in-one-Guide-for-Metatron-Node.pdf
https://pandoproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/All-in-one-Guide-for-Metatron-Node.pdf
https://pandoproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/All-in-one-Guide-for-Metatron-Node.pdf


1. For Rametron, if you fail to reach the minimum target of PON for the 
    month, you will not qualify to enjoy the GPS rewards for that
    particular month. 

2. GPS Rewards are distributed based on Total GPS Pool for the  
    month.

3. In case your stake amount goes lesser than 250 PTX for Rametron 
    Node or lesser than 3000 PTX for Metatron Node, your wallet will
    automatically be deleted from GPS Explorer.
    This action cannot be undone.

4. Rewards distribution takes place on the 3rd day of the subsequent  
    month. UTC time at 3 AM (Rametron) UTC time at 4 AM (Metatron)

5. Rewards will be distributed directly to your Rametron or Metatron 
    Staking Wallet.

6. Your 10% and 20% GPS is allocated from the Total GPS Pool.

1. Send the Proof-of-Stake for your Metatron Node by providing your 
    Metatron Wallet ID.

2. State your Rametron ID that was used to send referral code.

3. E-mail both these informations to admin@pandolab.io, entitled "GPS 
    Metatron".

GPS Terms & Condition

Click the PTX (Pando Token) above to find out how to buy PTX!

E-mailing Proof-of-Stake for Metatrons

For Rametron and Metatron Nodes

Click me!

https://pandoproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/All-in-one-Guide-for-LBank-Exchanger.pdf
https://pandoproject.org/wp-content/uploads/2022/03/All-in-one-Guide-for-LBank-Exchanger.pdf

